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Creating High Performance Buildings with only
One Product, One Trade, OneStep!

The exterior design of the Family Worship Center incorporated a
two-tone split face masonry finish, blending gold and brown
earth tones through color bands and corner columns. By using
the OneStep Building System with integral color and water
repellant, the church is not only attractive, but the walls will
never need painting. Futher, the OneStep Building System
provides the security and strength of cast-in-place concrete and
includes hurricane straps which anchor the roof trusses securely
to the concrete, which provides tremendous wind resistance.

All of this performance is achieved using only
One Product, One Trade, and OneStep!

High R-Value + High Thermal Mass =
Great Energy Efficiency!
“We used our air conditioner a total of four hours the entire
summer! During our summer hot spells we had temperatures of
90 to 100 degrees, yet when I came into the church early
Sunday morning to prepare the building for services, the
temperature of the sanctuary was a comfortable 74 degrees.The
OneStep Building System is really working well for us.”
- Lee Klitzke, Church Elder and Treasurer

Saving Energy, Saving Money
Creating high performance buildings using only
One Product, One Trade, OneStep!

OneStep-Midwest LLC
www.onestepbuildingsystem.com

“In our old 7,000 sq ft building, which was a
wood-frame building with a brick veneer,
we spent up to $700 per month on utilities.
Over the first six months in our new 10,600
sq ft OneStep building, we have been
averaging about $150 per month.”
- Tim Douglas, Pastor, Family Worship Center

The interior walls of the sanctuary utilize a mix of
integrally colored OneStep units. Tan ground units
along the side walls create a rich, smooth texture,
while brown split-faced units used above the
windows and behind the podium enhance acoustics
within the sanctuary. The blending of rich earth
tone colors and the contrasting textures create a
warm and comfortable setting for worship.

